Fluoridation Hurts Kids
Story 1

Mild

This was caused by drinking water fluoridation at
1 ppm with hydrofluosilic acid. She was born in
San Francisco and lived there until the first of her
6 sisters was born. The family then moved to a
farm house that had its own well. She is an
absolutely gorgeous girl who is trying to make her
living as a model while going to the university.
Her photographer told her that her career was
limited unless she got those "headlights" fixed.
None of her 6 sisters has any sign of dental
fluorosis. She did not take prescription fluoride or use fluoridated toothpaste until 6 years
of age.

Story 2

Moderate

This child was prescribed fluoride
vitamin tablets by her pediatrician for
the first three years of life 1980 to 1983
until I saw her mother as a new patient.
I told her mother to stop giving her the
fluoride. The child is grown now but
you can see the damage fluoride did to
the top 1/2 of the tooth in just 3 years.
Imagine how ugly the tooth would be
in a lifetime of exposure.

Story 3
My 18 year old son has fluorosis (mottling of his teeth) from drinking the water in the
town where we lived when he was pre-born and then an infant and toddler. I have read
that fluoride may cause people to have mouth ulcers, and I realized that my husband and I
were constantly plagued with mouth
Severe
ulcers while we lived in that town [where
my son got the fluorosis].
We moved and lived for 12 years in
another town that had fluoride, but less of
it, and I realized that we still had mouth
ulcers, just not as intensely. Since moving
to a city which currently has no fluoride
in the water (but will soon, thanks to a
vote by the citizenry) we have not
suffered mouth ulcers. - Jana Miller

